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INTRODUCTION 
Quite frequently the statement is made, es:p3cially in medical 
circles, that the intense living r equired in modern civilization has 
disastrous effects upon the physical and mental health of those per -
sons who are required to live at such a strain. To combat the ill ef-
fects of this strain medical men have made a common practice of recom-
mend ing 'rest cures.' The same theory which is behind 'rest cures' 
is responsible for the a dvancement of methods of relaxation. These 
methods were first introduced to promote rest systematically . That 
the results of relaxation are different from the results of rest 
alone has been apparent recently. 
Psychologists and psychiatrists have long been in need of an aid 
which would be of use to them in preparing their patients for rational 
psychotherapeutic methods , those methods which depend upon the patient's 
effecting his own cure through investigating and understanding his own 
problems . The investigation of those results apparent from relaxation 
and the search for a.ids to psychotherapy have pr omoted the research in 
the field of relaxation. 
HISTORY 
Freud1 evidently realized that some sort of relaxat ion was valu-
able in psychotherapy, as he had his µ,. tients rec line on a couch be-
1. Hitschman, Freud 's Theory of the Neuroses, p . 189-225. 
hind a screen during psychotherapeutic conferences . He also instructed 
them to keep their minds as free from worry as was possible. 
Jacobson2 reports on his research in the field that relaxation 
is valuable a.s a. therapeutic device in the treatment of various types 
of anxieties . 
Bagchi3 is of the opinion that relaxation is particularly valu-
able in mental hygiene . He reports that the •Iindu in a state of re-
laxed attention is affected by what is agreeable to him and unaffected 
by anything else . 
Among those individuals who are interested in the study of re-
laxation is Rosetti4, who has devised an apparatus for the induction 
of musc;ular relaxation . Another is Ferenczi 
5 , who discusses an unus-
ual form of catharsis which manifests itself when r ela.xe.tion is used 
as a therapy . Insteac1 of the fragmentary erruptions of emotion and 
reco l lection 1Nhich come in primitive catharsis this new form, which 
Ferenczi calls neocatharsis, is seen as an indication that the analytic 
technique is succeeding in drawing near the etiological reality. AJex-
ander6 discusses Ferenczi's findings and compares the position of the 
analyst in relaxation therapy with the classic neutral attitude of 
the analyst . Taylor 7 reports on findings concerning a form of relax-
ation l earned during a somnambulistic trance. Van .4.lystyne
8 has in-
vestigated the conditions which affect the degree of relaxation in 
ch ildr en . 
2 . Jacobson , Progressive Relaxation. 
3 . Bagchi, Ment al Hygiene and the Hindu Doctrine of Relaxation. 
4 . Ros et ti , .Ar chives of Neurology and Psychiatry 22_, p . 737-745. 1929. 
5 . Ferenczi , The International Journal of Psychoanalysis , 11, p . 428-443. 
6 . Alexander, International Journal of Psychoanalysis 14, p. 183-192 . 
7 . Tayl or , Psychologi cal Bul letins 32 , p . 734- 735 . 1935 . 
8 . Van lystyne , Child Development 6, p . 310- 32 . 1935 . 
STATEMENT OF THESIS 
The suggested uses of relaxation given by the technique of 
Freud coupled with the findings of Jacobson, Ferenczi and B
agchi 
have prompted the investigator to make some observations of 
the func -
tion of relaxat ion in rational psychotherapy. This presuppo
ses that 
relaxation is used with considerable discretion. The inves
tigation 
has been stimulated by a growing tendency in the Fort Hays K
ansas 
State College Psychological Clinic to treat patients from th
e stand-
point of the whole individual until specific trawn.a.ta. can be
 dis-
covered . 
In considering the value of relaxation, it may be well to th
ink 
of the individual in much the same manner as does Lewin
9 in setting 
forth the principles of topological psychology. The investi
gator con-
siders the individual as a complex system of tens i ons opera.
ting in a 
topological field of forces. Anything which affects the ind
ividual 
affects more or less the entire inQividual and his adjustmen
t toward 
the forces which limit his activity . In the mentally a..--i.d ph
ysically 
healthy individual all of these tensions and forces are in b
alance. 
1:lhen the syste ~, is thrown out of balance, it seems well to s
uppose 
that the first step in restoring the realthy balance is to r
educe to 
a minimum the tens ions surrounding the individual. It is in
dicated 
that the real tension or disturbing factor can be more easil
y discov-
ered if a.11 extraneous tens ions a.re removed . The system pro
bably can 
not be restored to complete balance, however, until the real
 trau.i'na. 
is removed or adjusted to . 
9 . Lewin , Principles of Topological Psychology . 
METB:OD 
The investigation was divided into two different sections . The 
method of each was as follows : 
Section A - Case Studies. 
Relaxation was used as therapy by the investigator in working 
with four indi vi duals who crune to the clinic for advice and assist-
ance . The various develouments with these cases a.re re ported here . 
Relaxation was considered in its context and not isolated and 
treated by itse lf. The isolation of a factor implies statis ti ca l 
treatment and no attempt is made here to treat the mater:i al statis -
t i cally . 
Section B - Group Studies. 
Group]:_ - Control Group . 
A colle ge psychology clas s of thirty-one persons was tested be -
fore and after a p:irio d of one week with equivalent forms of a per -
sonality sea.le of one hundred items .
10 During this week the class 
conditions were held as n or mal as possible . The scale consisted of 
one hundred statements of things which a.re frequently indicated by 
people as prob lems . The prob l ems were taken princ ipal l y from the Mal -
11 
ler Test of Pers onality and Social Adjustment . The items were ar-
ranged in the form of stateI'lents, such as " I am usually promptn and 
11 1 
put off my wor k as long as possible •
11 Each individual c hecked the 
10. Complete forms given in Appendix I . 
11. i'1aller, Pers onality Sketches . 
items which a.pp lied to him, more than to others. Ec-uivalent forms of 
the sea.le were arranged which contained the s rune items a.nd which dif-
fered only in the order and in the forrn of the statement. For example, 
in Form I a statement ma.y be, '
1I run lazy," and in Form II it may be, 
1tr am not lazy." 
Group~ - Tension Group . 
A college psychology class of thirty-nine members was placed for 
a week under a certain amount of' tension. This tens.; on was obtained 
by requiring them to prepare three-minute speeches on topics about 
-which persons corr.manly worry. The topics were, 
11 grades , '' "feelings of 
inferiority ,t' "the inability to have a happy marriage ,1' "accidents and 
disease,'' "disappointments in love," 
11 poor appearance," !!insanity, 
11 
"careers" and "cutthroat competition. ·
1 Three individuals were sel-
ected at random ea.ch day to make the talks. The entire class was re-
quired to write a paper on the la. st day of the tens ion period with 
the knowledge that the four worst papers would be posted on the bulle-
tin board. They were tested at the beginning and at the end of the 
period of tension with two different forms of the personality scale. 
Group~ - Discussion GrOJP· 
A college class in family relations consisting of twenty-one 
young women was tested with one for"n of the personality scale. The 
problems which they indicated were then discussed with them by an in-
structor . After seven days they were retested with another form of 
the personality scale. 
Group ,! - Relaxation Group. 
A college psychology class of fourteen members was tested with 
the personality scale before and after a week in which an attempt was 
made to keep the conditions as relaxed as possible and to instruct 
t"hem in the technique of relaxat ion . They were asked to report whether 
or not they were relaxed. ..:~ check w~s kB pt on the group for four weeks 
to note what use they were ab le to make of their instruction in relaxa-
tion . 
There are sever al points to be considered in interpreting the 
results from these experimental groups . In the first place , some doubt 
is indicated by Jacobson12
 a.nd others as to the effectiveness of group 
relaxation. In the second place, we a.re interested in the effect of 
different conditions on different individuals rather than group trends. 
Since the reaction of one individual may be obsc1:ired by the op posite 
reaction of another individual, significant findings may be covered. 
FINDINGS 
Section A - Case Studies. 
The developments with the several cases are described in detail, 
and indications relating to the investigation a.re noted . 
Case A - Anxiety Hysteria. . 
This young man was a sophomore in college, twenty years old, med-
ium sized, and a pre - medic student. His intelligence quotient, as mea-
12. Jacobson, Progressive Relaxation . 
sured by a. Hemnon- Nels on Test of Hental Ability , was 128 . He ha.d an 
exceptionally large voca.bula.ry a.nd took considerable delight in using 
such large words that hi s a.ssocia.tes ha.d difficulty in understanding 
him. 'While the possession and use of a. large supply of words is an ad-
mirable trait, this young rna.n carried his use of the1!l. too far . It wa.s 
evident that his use of large words represented a personality devia-
tion. Case A was employed in the clinic shop a.nd did somewhat less 
than average qua.l ity work . The q ua.li ty of his work was lessened be-
cause of the fa. ct that he became very nervous and distre.cted whenever 
he was crit iciz ed for a mistake . 
Case ~ crune to the clinic because he had been told that a~vice 
and assistance with prob lems might be had there . He reported his prob -
lem as one of excessiVB worrying a.bout trivial things . At the time 
of his f irst conference he wa.s especially worried becAuse his grade 
point average had dropped from a 4 . 8, indicating near ly s tra.ight A 's, 
to a 4 . 0 , indicating s traight B's or the equivalent . He was ta.lcing a 
pre-medic course and knew that if he did not make good grades he wou ld 
not be able to gain admittance to medical school . He knew that his 
grades were getting poorer and poorer , but he seer:ed to be unable to 
do anything about it . He was ta.king chemistry and anatomy that he 
11 just c cu ldn ' t get . 11 The thing s which bothered him most were those 
things which did not offer an immediate solution. It was clearly evi -
dent to the investigator that he was sincere in his anxiety as the di-
vulging of his problem was accompanied by a great deal of emotion and 
his very attitude was one of des :pe ra.tion . He was told that there was 
evidently something bothering him which was deeper than study difficult-
ies . He was very eager to understand why he worried and to be able to 
cease worrying . 
Case A was very nervous and distracted when he came for his sec-
ond conference . He moved continually as he sat in his chair and his 
hands were always busy . He seemed to want to talk but , when he was 
given a cha.nee to talk , he spent some time discus sing some principle 
in chemistry that he could not grasp . The investigator pointed out to 
him that he seemed to be tense both physically and mentally and, per -
haps , that this tenseness was interfering with his ability to concen-
trate . He was shewn by s.n example how that might be so and how he mibht 
profit by taking a more relaxed attitude towards the things with which 
he came into contact. He was shown how his physical tenseness inter-
fered with his ability to take a rational and relaxed attitude either 
towards his studies or his pers onal problems. He would not admit that 
he was very tense but consented to a t+:empt to re lax if that would do 
him any good . The investigator was of the opinion that if he cru ld get 
the case tot a.ke a more relaxed attitude even towards conferences, his 
problems could be more easily discovered . The first attack seemed to 
be to train the case in physical relaxation . The procedure with this 
case consisted in helping him to discover his physical tensions and 
then in teaching him to remove these tensions . The ·case was working 
very hard a...nd was a llowing no time for recreation . The investigator 
recommended to him that he set a.side an hour every day to do only the 
things that he wanted to do . It was thought that, with an hour a day 
in which to do those things which he enjoyed, he would be able to apply 
himself more efficiently during study and work periods . 
After practicing relaxation for four days, he reported for his 
t hird conference. It was evident from the first that he was consid-
erably more at ease than he had been for some time . However, the re-
laxation whfo h he had attained was a farced relaxation and not natural. 
He said that he thought relaxation was silly and that he did not see 
what it c 01 ld do to relieve his anxiety. He wanted to dig into his 
problem and find out just what the trouble was . It was also evident 
from his attitude that he expected the investigator to take one look 
at him, tell hi m exactly vmat the trouble was , and then tell him what 
to do a.bout it . The investigator explained to him that before his real 
prob lem could be discovered, these present tensions v.rou. ld have to be 
removed as they tended to obscure everything else . He accepted this 
exp lanat ion and a.greed to make a conscious and sincere attempt to cul-
tivate a relaxed attitude. T11e remainder of the conference period was 
spent in relaxation . 
Two days elapsed before the fourth conference . During these days 
it was observed that his work in the shop was done better and that he 
was less d:is i::;racted and more r laxed. 1/Then the case reported for his 
fourtl-i. conference, he was re:narkl'3.b ly relaxed . He immediately reported 
that he had organized his school difficulties and that there was nothing 
bothering him . He ·was anxious to discontinue tre series of conferences. 
This mie:ht be r ega.rded by some as a cure , but it was felt that the anx-
iety about school work was superficial and that anxiety mif."ht easily re-
occur later . Dislik ing to discontinue the c onferences, the investigator 
a.ske d h im to return for another conference. 
During the fifth c onference the case was e sked a number of very 
searching questions ta.ken djrectly from a form used in the clinic a.s 
a personality examination . A deeper a.nd more personal problem was dis-
covered, the nature of vmic h may not be divulged in th·s report . The 
uncovering of this problem was accompanied by consider able tens io'1. . 
T!1.e case immediately expressed the desire for further conferences . 
T·,e next s everal conferences were spent in discussion of his prob -
lems and practice in relaxation. The case indicated tta17 he was able 
to use relaxation to good advantage in formulating a solution to his 
problem. Afte r the tenth conference it was decided to d · scontinue the 
c onferences as t:ie case see'Jled to have adjus~~ed satis''actor·l:r. 
It is very interestin.g' in this connectjonto note trat th;s case 
raised his grade point to a 5 . 0 following tra·ninp in relaxation. The 
director of the clinic reported that the qualitJ of the case's work 
wa.s immensely improved, a.nd that he was considering plac; nt the case in 
charge of the office force the succeeding semester . 
In this case there were four dist:inct developments which are sig-
nificant to this :investigat·on. First , V1ere was dj_f'ficulty in getting 
the cooperation of the case with such a passive approach as relaxation. 
The case was anxious to get a~ the seat of his problen and was impat -
ient with any method wJ,ich appeared indirec t . Second, as soon as the 
case was ab le t o adjust to hjs immecliate tens~ ons he 1,;ras sure that every-
thing was settled . Third , by the use of direct attact and tension pro-
ducing devices a deeper and more p:,rsonal l y centered problem was dis -
covered . l..,ourth , the case was able to use re l axation in formulating- a 
solution to the deeper problem. 
In this case we also see relaxation playing two roles . It seems 
logical to assume that relaxation had removed the surface tens ion or 
phobic facade which is characteristic of anxiety hysteria and that the 
case had adjusted on that level. Here we see it operating against a 
rational solution of tl-ie case's personality problem . In the second 
place, after the fundamental problem was dis covered the case was able 
to use relaxation to meet his problem more rationally. 
Case B - peech Jefect 
This young lady was a freshman in college, very inte lli1:;ent, e ~~ht-
een yea.rs of age and in excellent heal th. He r speec•1 defect was evi-
dent as an inability to pronounce sounds such as 'r,' which came from 
the back of the mouth . The difficulty was diagnosed as being caused 
by a very large pharangeal opening with insufficient closure . rhe was 
quite err1barrassed by her speech and quite frequen+-ly dodged opportun-
ities to recite or to talk . 
The case was instructed in methods of relaxat-i on and s !1own by ex-
ample how relaxat-i on could prove valuable to her . After two conferences 
the case was able to assume easily a 11. attitude of relaxation. lt was 
interesting and disconcertinc to discover that her speech was c onsider -
ably worse when she was instructed to read aloud vihile relaxed than 
when s he held her throat muscles quite tense. •hen she did the later, 
srie was able to force the pharan;-·eal opening to close . She reported 
that she felt more at ease and much less sens tti ve of her speech when 
relaxed than when tense . L program of relaxation similar to the differ-
ential relaxation of Jacobson was outlined for her in which she prac
-
ticed relaxing all her muscles except those used directly in her spe
ech. 
Followinr; the use of this program she showed some improvement in her 
speech and very mu ch in her attitude tow-ards her speec'· defect. She 
be-
came less ashamed of her speech defect and did not dodge situations 
in-
volving- speech as she did formerly. 
Case C - Anxiety 
This lady was a sophomore in college at the time she came to the 
clinic for help . S11e was thirty-four years old , very fleshy , and of
 
medium i.ntelligence . She had been a country school teacher for many
 
years . She became badly e.gitated when f'l.ced b;· any tensing situation
. 
She had been lrnow11 to cry before, after, and during tests. During h
er 
first appointment she twisted a handkerchief to bits, nearly cried, 
end 
gave every indication of extreme nervousness and ':lxci tation . The su
g-
gestion was '7.ade that she pre.ctice relaxation to overcome tha..1. tensio
n 
and nervousness which she experienced. Relaxation was explained to 
her 
and methods were suggested. All of the conferences with this case w
ere 
spent in relaxation . She was not asked to tell a.bout a problem. An
y 
material or informa tj on pe rta.ining to pers ona.l prob le ms was vo lunteec-re
d 
by her . The technique consisted principally in helping her to discov
er 
her tenstons and to relax t h em away . She was very anxjous to become 
proficient in r elaxation . 
She seemed able to relax every pa.rt of her body with the exception 
of her hands , which were very tense . It appeared that she could not 
hold her hands quiet , much less re lax them, for any period of time, s
o 
after the second conference the investigator re commended that she pra
c-
tice relaxation at home and try to carry the relaxed attitude into e
v-
ery thing that she did . 
The early part of the third conference was spent in relaxation by 
the case and in su gt estions and criticism by the investigator . Afte
r 
she had become quite comfortable and relaxed, sl-ie told o" an exper:.en
ce 
which indicated t½at she had been able to carry the feeling and atti
-
tude of relaxation over to life situations . C'he had been able to pr
e-
side at a joint meeting of two c ounty Christian Endeavor associat:ons
 
and was able to fill in tLrne until the guest speaker , who was very 
late, arrived . She was sure that it would have been impossible to do
 
this be fo re the t hree c onferences. Durin.~ this conference she also r
e-
ported some anxieties which s l1e had been experiencing. The fourth an
d 
fifth conferences were spent in the same general t pe of relaxation. 
She reported that she thoucht that s
11e was ·ainin- considerable adjust-
ment from relaxat:;.on . One of her instructors ws.s lookinc; at the not
e-
books which the members of the class were supposed to have prepared . 
She had not prepare d her book and at first becal'le ·er:· tense. She th
en 
noticed the tension and consc~ ously relaxed. The .;nstructor reported
 
that he noticed her a djustment. 
Early in the sixth conference she ber an to tal'r very freely and 
told of many problems and anxieties which were very closet o her per -
sona 1 life . These pr ob le ms c one erned her plans for the future and were
 
a great source of anxiety . During the seventh conference she r equest
ed 
help and advice in adjusting to these proble:11s . The investigator hel
ped 
'1er to discover a number of apparent possible solutions but recommen
ded 
that she consider all of them and not be too hasty in her decision . 
After ten conferences, she sug ested that the series of conferences 
be concluded as she thought thet she could see her way clear . 
Follow"ng this series of conferences she was less tense a.ndwas 
a much better adjusted individual. She was able to respond much bet-
ter in classes and conducted herself more rationally during tensing 
si tua.t ions . 
7he interestin~ development with this case was the spont neous 
catharsis which was forthcomint: after the cas e was relaxed. Through 
this catharsis, which was forthcoming onl r during relaxation, she seemed 
to make a satisfe.ctory adjustment to her problems . It is poss: ble that 
we have here an indication of what Ferencz1_ chooses to call nee-catharsis. 
In trris case, it appears tl:e..t relaxat-i on was very valuable in uncover-
ing her nroblems and in adjust-ing to them. She was 1.ot able to face 
situations eas" ly without forcing herself to relBx until she reco,·:nized 
her re al problem . After she reco nized her problem she re ported that 
she felt neturally relaxed . 
Case D - Stutterer 
This case was a youne_" man, twenty years old, heal t'.hy , and o+> aver-
age intelli gence , who had a very bad combination of tonic and clonic 
stutter ing . He was a deli very boy for a business esta
1,lishment, and 
was continually being embarrasse d by h's speech, since he was frequently 
called upon to collect . The clinic staff was o·" the opinion that a con-
siderable amount of his dF 'iculty was due to psrsonali ty maladjustment • . 
The case was t r ained extensively in relaxation and became very profic-
ient in its use . During relaxation it was evident that he was consid
-
erably less e"lbarrassed by his speech and thet his s p,.sms were shorte
r . 
1e was continually dodging opportunities to talk with friends and ac-
qna' ntances be 'ore he began to practice relaxat ion . After he became 
more relaxed he began to keep steady company with a young rir l. Prev-
ious to this , he had been too embarrassed by his speech to attempt 
the ordeal of asking to see a gir 1 or to call for her at her residenc
e. 
The most funda.m.enta.l evidence for thjs study ca.me, however, in 
the analysis of his personality difficulty . In the five conferences
 be -
fo r e it was decided to try relaxation therapy, it harl been impossible
 
to get the cas e to talk of anything whicl-i mirht be considered fundam
en -
tal to his problem. He wanted to talk a bout new lines of goo s in th
e 
store and the WAather . He dodged all material,vh·ch bore on his hom
e 
life or his childhood me:nories, and it was impossj bb to get hi"1 to r
e-
port any dreams . He blocked immediately on a.ny as soc.:.s t· on , and it w
as 
difficult to obtain any catha"s is . After he ha} p~acticed relaxation
 
for about two weeks he began to report more f .mdamen tal material. 
Dreams were reported, and s-i gni "'icant mater·'. al was obtained from as-
sociation wi th the contents of them. Ee disclosed o"; ldhoor'. mfl·norie
s 
an"1 exneriences which appeared si rnificant . Tie tolri of experiences 
with girls which had proved e 1ba.rra.ssin · to him and of difficulties 
in 
his f0.1:1ily wh' c11 were upsetting him. Unfortunately just at t11e time 
when a.nalysjs was drawing· near to th"' etiolo{·ca.1 reality , vacat-ion 
time 
arr·ved , and the case soon left town . 
Section B 
The resu lts of the gr oup e xperiments a.rE surrw.arized in the f
ollon -
ing tab l e s which are exp l ained later .
1 
TABLE I 
1 2 3 RESULTS 4 5 6 
Ini t i al Terminal 
Group Measur e . T eas ur e . Gains Changes Chano·e rtatio 
Ne an S.E. ,ean s 1;' e ..:J o ,:ean S . E . ,,_ean S . E. Hean S . E. 
of of of of of 
Me an : ean I' ean l:ean ·e n 
1. Cont r ol 34 . 23 2 . 15 32 . 45 2 . 24 - 1.78 1.24 28 . 74 1. 74 . 876 . 046 
2 . Tension 32 . 15 1. 96 34 . 72 1. 72 2 . 57 1. 02 32 . 35 1. 33 1 . 107 . 062 
3. J iscuss ion 33 . 00 2 . 33 35 . 53 1. 90 2 . 53 1.47 32 . 20 1. 2~ 1.04 . 074 
4 . Relaxation 33 . 71 3 . 44 33 . 00 3 . 11 - .71 1.26 34 . 85 1. 88 1.05 . 11 
TABLE II 
G. I, IN HEA-J m.'1.-IBER oF P0SI"'IVE P.WPIK-s .:.r:::r ,'E:n n;TT -
:::AL AITD TER: I NAL ".:EAST"'RE' -::rTS FOR EAC GROCP 
1 2 
Gr oup Dif fer enc e Std . 
1. Cont rol -1. 78 
2. Tensi on 2 . 57 
3. Uiscussion 2 . 33 
4 . Relaxation - . 71 
TABLE 
COMPARISON 
1 2 
Groups Ga i ns 
3 4 
Err . of o; "'f er . 
3 . 10 . 57 
2 . 61 . 99 
3 . 02 . 83 
4 . 63 . 15 
III 
OF GROUPS 
3 - ----
Changes 
5 
Chances in 100 
of true diff . 
71.57 
80 . 39 
79 . 67 
55 . 96 
4 
Chan~e Ratios 
Diff. dif . er. chanc e s dif . dif . er. c' ances d
if . Hf . er. chanc 
1 & 2 4 .35 1. 61 2 .70 99 . 65 3.61 1. 98 1. 82 96 . 56 
. 231 . 077 3 . 00 9:' . 
1 & 3 4 .31 1.92 2 . 24 98 . 75 3 .46 1. 95 1. 77 96 .16 
• J..64 . 087 1. 88 96 . S 
1 & 4 1.07 1.76 . 6 72 . 57 6 .11 2 . 38 2 . 56 99 . 48 . 174 
. 155 1. 51 93 . 4 
2 & 3 - . 04 1. 79 . 02 50 . 80 - 6 . 15 1. 84 . 08 53 . 19 - . 067 . 096 . 69 75 . 4 
2 & 4 - 3 .2 8 1. 62 2. 02 97 . 83 2 . 50 2 . 30 1.09 86 . 21 -. 057
 . 126 . 45 67 . ~ 
3 &: 4 -3.24 1. 94 1. 67 95 . 25 2 . 65 2 . 27 1. 17 87 . 90 . 0
1 . 132 . 08 53 .J 
1. Comp lete data are given i n appendix . 
EXPLANATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS GIVEN IN TABLES 
Table I summarizes the findings of the group experiments. In 
column 2 is listed the mean number of problems indicated by the indi-
viduals in the various groups before the experimental period . To-
gether 1.v.i.th the means, the standard errors of each of the means are al-
so listed in column 2 . In column 3 , the same information is hsted in 
respect to Form II, v.hich was administered following the experimental 
perj_od . The mean gain in number of problems is listed in colurrin 4 to-
gether with the standard error of each mean . Tho mean number of gains 
per individual offers a basis upon which to c omrare the various groups 
as to whether they gain or lose in number of problems j_ndicated . In 
column 5 is listed the mean number of changes in problems between the 
first and second administrations of the sea.le. There are two differ-
ent ways in which these chB.nges j_n problems IT'.L.J be handled . nccord-
ing to one view , ea.ch indi vidua.l has a. cha.nee to make exactly 100 
changes, that is to say, each individual may change in his reaction to 
any one or all of the 100 items in the sea.le. However , s ignifica.nt 
gains may be averaged out and observed • .tl.Ccording to another view, the 
individual changes only in respect to those positive problems vhich 
v-rere first indicated by him . Column 6 , then, includes change ratios 
obtained by di vi ding the total number of changes by the total number 
of problems originally indicated . 
Table 2 shows amount of gain in gross number of problems indicated. 
Group 1 is the control group . The difference between the means is -1.7 8 , 
the standard error of the difference is 3 . 10, the critical ratio is 
. 39 , and the chances in 100 that this difference is a true differ-
ence are 71.57 . This is not a statistically reliable difference, and
 
indicates that the individuals did not g a.in or lose an appreciable 
amount under normal conditions. The findings might be interpreted a
s 
showing a slight amount of negative adaptation to the scale. 
Group 2 . Tension Group . The difference between the means is 2 . 57 , 
the standard error of the difference is 2 . 61, the critical ratio is 
. 99, and the chances in 100 that the difference is not due to chance 
are 83 . 89 . This is not a statistically reliable difference, but ind
i-
cates a slight trend tcwards an increased number of problems follow-
ing tension . It is of interest here to note that 62 pe rcent of the 
group reported that they elt tension while 69 percent showed increas
ed 
problems . 
Group 3 • Dis cuss ion Group . The difference between the re ans is 2 . 5
3, 
the standard error of the difference is 3 . 02 , the critical ratio i s 
. 83 , and the c h ances in 10'-i that the difference is valid are 79.67. 
This , although not statistically signifjcant, is interesting in that 
it 
shows that the number of positive probJems did not decrease after dis
-
cussi on of the problems . Instructors and even medical men are prone 
to 
attempt to alleviate problems by explaining the true nature of the 
problems . The findings here would indicate t hat discussion suggested
 
additional rr oblems rather than removed any existing problem . In some 
cases, it is possible that an increased number of problems is favorab
le, 
as often maladjusted individuals fail to report all oft heir problems
. 
Group 4 . Re laxation Gr oup . The difference between the mea
ns is - • 71 , 
the standard error of the difference js 4 . 63 , the critical r
atio is 
. 23 , and the chances in 100 that the difference is valid are
 55 . 96 . 
This ~s by no means a significant cecrease in problems . Th
e only in-
dication js that relaxatjon does not produce an increase in
 problems 
and , in that respec t , may be superior to either tensjon or 
discussion 
for psychotherapy . 
It is interest ing to note in this instance that six of the 
four -
te en ind ividuals reported that they f'e lt relaxed during the
 week . 
Five of -'ches e ind ividuals shov,red a decrease in mmber of pr
oblems re-
ported . Of the eight w1:.o reporte d that they felt about as 
usual, six 
of them showed an appreciable increase in numb er o · pos itiv
e problen1s . 
Table III shows differences between groups . Column 2 gives
 dif-
ferences , standard error of differenc es , cr :i tic a ratios an
d chances 
in 100 that differ ences are reliable bet-ween groups . Colwn
n 3 give s 
the same informat ion concerning changes in problems . Colum
n 4 gives 
results when the change ratio is considered . 
It can be seen from the table that the t ensi on group (2) ga
ined 
in number of prob l ems and charn ed pr ob le ms more than did the
 c ontrol 
group . The results are nearl;- statistically reliable, and 
in the case 
of the change rati os , they are reliable. 
The same general trend is indicated by the discussion group 
(3) 
e]:cept the results are not quite as reliable from the statis
tical 
standpoint . In ever :, case it wi.11 be noted that there are 95
 or more 
che.nces in 100 that the difference is a true difference . 
When the relaxation g roup (4) is considered there is no tend
ency 
tovvards gain in problems but there is a decided tendency tow
e.rds 
changed problems as compared with the discussion group . 
In comparison of tension group (2) and discussion group (3) 
we 
do not 'ind any differences approaching reliability . 
When we comµtre the tension group (2) with the rele.xation gr
oup (4), 
we find a decided decrease as far as cains are concerned bu
t no sig-
nificant differences as far as chane;es in problems are conce
rned. 
The same general tendency is noted vvhen the relaxation group
 and 
the discussion group are compared . 
In addition to the results noted from individuals who reporte
d 
that they felt relaxed , we have the following observed resul
ts from 
the relaxation group . 
1 . Thirteen of the fourteen indjviduals in the group report
ed that 
they were able to use their training in relo:ation to good a
dvantage 
in the talcing of a very difficult test in genetic psychology
. 
2 . The fourteenth individual reported that she could never 
do anything 
we 11 unless she was ver:- tense. 
3 . Three individuals reporte d that they vrnre able to use re
laxation 
to good advantage jn going to s ]e ep . 
4 . One individual reported that he had never felt so comfo
rtable and 
adjusted as he had since he had begun to practice relaxation
. 
5 . One individual was able to use relaxation in making a sp
eech and 
another used it to good advantage in reading . 
6 . Thirteen oft he fourteen re ported that they thought they
 would be 
able to make good use of relaxation in the future . 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the four case studies
1 and the group studies the following 
observations are submitted vm ich seem fundamental to any one consider-
ing relaxation as an aid in psychotherapy. However, the
se studies 
and the observations made from them are sub.ject to di
scussi on and to 
further verification . 
1 . Relaxation seems to have a use fu l role in rationa
l psychotherapy 
if it be prescribed and used with discretion . 
2 . Considering both case studies and group studies, 
it is indicated 
that there are indiv-idual di erences in respect to r
elaxation . 
3 . Individual relaxation seems to be more efficient 
than group relaxa-
tion . The same methods of relaxation do not a pp ly to
 any two people. 
4 . Personality scales do not appear to be of muc:--i va
lue for diagnost ic 
purposes . V'hile the specific problems indicated may 
change frorr. day 
to day , the total number of positive problems seerrs t
o hold practically 
constant . This total nuJnber of positive problems ind
icated might be 
used as an index of the degree of adjustment or malad
justment. 
5 . Statistical measurements are not satisfactory in a
 study of this 
kind , as they shON only group trends a.rn
1 may obscure s ignifica.nt indi v-
idual reactions . 
6 . In the case of some types of problems , for exampl
e anxiety hysteria., 
some diffi culty may be encountered ;n securing the co
operation of the 
case -vfith such a passive apµ-oach as relaxation . 
1 . First seventeen conclusions drawn from case studie
s, remainder from 
group s tu d ie s • 
7 . In some cases relaxation may remove a superficial sympto
m Bnd 
leave the basic difficulty more obscure than ever . We see a
n example 
of this in the case of anxiety hyster_;a. 
8 . On the other hand , as for example , in the case of the gi
r 1 who 
could not meet testing situations , the case may gain a clear
er in-
sight into his problem after surface tensions are rer oved. 
9 . ln some cases over - relaxation seems to have the sai'1e res
 lts as 
too much reassurance in that it confirms the pe. tient ' s original 
formu-
lation of his oroblem and counter-sug ests the symptom . 
10 . Discrimination must be used in prescribing relaxation, 
as some 
physical disability may not allow of too much relaxation . 
11. In a true anxiety , the case responds ver~.r favcr ably and
 appears 
to gain c:onsiderable adjustment froJ11 relaxation. 
12 . Relaxation has a definite mental hygienic value , espec
ially in 
cases which are sensitive regarding physical defects. 
13 . Relaxation seems to be of definite g·eneral value to a s
tutterer. 
14 . Association is freer and less restrained v'hen case ; s r
elaxed. 
15 . Catharsis is freer and more personally centere6 when ca
se is re-
laxed . 
16 . Catharsis js more spontaneous when case is relaxed. 
17 . ,hen case is relaxed catharsis is not accompanied with 
the burst 
of emotion which characterizes ordinary ce.tharsis . (This ob
servation, 
as well as the two preceding conclusions, supports the repor
t of Fer-
enczi.) 
18. The g ain in problems is more marked with a group who a.r
e placed 
under tensing conditions than with a group who are under nor
mal con-
ditions . 
19 . Dis c us sion does not produce a lessened number of problem
s . On 
the contrary- , as shown in group 4, there is a slight tendenc
y for 
the individual to gain in the number of problems reported af
ter a. 
variety of pro blems are discussed with him. 
20 . Individuals who had prob le ms discussed with them gained
 more prob-
lems than did the control group . 
21. Hhen the gr oup is considered there is no decrease in pr
oblems af-
ter a period of relaxation , but when just those individuals 
v.rho re-
ported that t·hey felt relaxed are considered , en ap:i:recialbe
 decrease 
is noted. 
22 . Tension, discussion, and relaxation, a.11 seem to produc
e a. change 
in problem~ indicated . 
23. 'l'ension and discuss ion produce a g:ain in problems v.rhile
 r elaxa-
tion does not . 
• 
APPENDIX. I 
FORM I - PERSON.ALITY SCALE 
1 . I fin d it easy t o talk to st r angers . 
2. I fee l l onel y eve n whe n I a111 with peopl e . 
3 . I fee l hurt when I r e c eive a bad mark or l ose a game . 
4 . T do my work as s oon a s possib l e . 
5 . I like to find fau lt with people . 
6 . I f eel j ea l ous and envi ous of other people . 
7 . I 1MJuld rather fol l ow than l ead at a party or e. game . 
8 . I am often g l oomy and very unfriendly . 
9 . I am often very unhappy and grouchy . 
10. I c an l ook down f r om high places without feeling dizzy . 
11. I am very careful and orderly abcut things . 
12 . I am a b l e to stand a great deal of pa in . 
13 . I arn afrai d of the dark and l oud noises . 
14 . I am unaffe cted when some one loo ks at me when I am wri
ting . 
15 . I o"ten nave headaches . 
16 . I often fee 1 pain all over my body. 
17 . Ny f r iend s think that I am unhappy an1 miserab l e. 
18 . I like to go to parties and meetint: s, 
19 . I u sually- prefer to read a book than to meet people . 
2U . I a:n sometimes a±°raid soJY,e one is watching me . 
21. I feel s t r ange w~1en people lo'"k at rre . 
22 . I fee 1 that I am e.s good as my friends . 
23 . I a lways fee l rested after I get up in the mor 1.in6 • 
24 . I b ecome upset v.hen I have to say somethin~· in class . 
25 . I em f r ee from dizzy spells . 
26 , I quarrel ove r games , thinking only of 1'yself . 
27 . I f e el at eas e in the presence of' a teacher . 
28 . I hate to take p:i.rt in discussions . 
29 . I a,1 always kind to playmates and pets . 
30 . I am dis liked by my class~ates and teachel·s. 
31. I like to be vv.i. th people rather than alone . 
32 . I am unpopular at schoo l and at play . 
33 . I an t r eated unfair l <r- at home . 
34 . I am f r ee f r om anxieties about death . 
35 . I ain unab l e to t 11ink and speak clee-rly . 
36 . I en cont i nually forgett inc:: or losing so,nething . 
3 7 . I often give away secrets . 
38 . I am very fus sy and crank.-y a.bout food . 
39 . I am annoyel when people ask me questions about myself .
 
40 . I am easily tal'rnd intc doing thinc"s . 
4 1. I a.., ver y much upset before ta1cing a test . 
42 . I am easily tal ked i nto buyinc: unne cessary things . 
43 . I fee 1 that I can do a thing once and it vn 11 be right . 
44 . I get a ll mixed up in a contest or a game . 
45 . I a 1 f r e e f r om s tra11.t;;e feelin6s that things aren ' t re al
. 
46 . I run f r ee f r om nervousness . 
47 . I e.m. unab l e to look peoYJle straight i n the eye . 
48 . I am independent of other people in decidin.; what to do
. 
4ri . I seldom i f ever dream t1i.at some people ha'"e died . 
50 . I na'•e a l ot of fuss about litt l e thincs , 
51 . I do my work as qui ck l y as I can . 
52 . I let my mi nd wander and forget what I was doing or sa
:rine; . 
53 . Imncareul. 
54 . I am u s ual l y prompt . 
55 . I u su ally a ct bravely . 
56 . I s e l dom or never get tired of studyorwor'<: . 
57 . I am as hru01 ed of some of my rel atives . 
58 . I do my best before g iving up . 
59 . I sometimes ma_ke up stories and tell lies . 
6u . beco•ne unset when scolded for a. mists.lee . 
Rl . I lac~ confidence in myself . 
62 . I like to go to school. 
63 . I feel tha t I never get a cha.nee to be really good . 
64 . I do things on the spur of the moment then regret it . 
65 . l feel happy and verJ comfor table at home . 
66 . I am unhapu~r when I am bad in schoo l. 
67 . I someti.1nes have nig11tmares . 
68 . I em ashamec' of so rr.e o:f:: my habi+-s . 
69 . I arn. usuall;r able to fall asleep re ardless of thougr1+
:s. 
70 . T soraeti:->:es feel tha+ I am a.'1. unlucky person . 
71. I seldom or never get ni.yself into trouble . 
72 . I am f re e from worry about little thin. ·s . 
73 . I feel that I would be less harpy if people left me al
one . 
74 . I sonetimes feel very wj eked a.nc'I sinful. 
75 . I sometimes feel that no one 1 oves me . 
76 . I get upset at the least trouble . 
77 . I think that I have as much p·ood lu('k as anyone els':l . 
78 . I l ike people who tell me what they thi1 . about PJe . 
79 . I sometimes do things· a~·a YJ.st my wi ll. 
80 . I bite my finger nai ls • 
81. I sometimes ima gi ne myse lf to be a very rreat person . 
82 . I have bad friends and companions . 
83 . I am able to for get unpleasant thint s in a ver;y short 
time. 
84 . 1. am ofte'1. 'llamed for the mistakes of others . 
85 . I sometimes tl-iin1c that somethinc: terrible is ~·oinr to 
han0en . 
86 . I like to tease children and anirn.e.ls . 
87 . I seldom or never brea\: my word an: promi ses. 
88 . I sometimes think I a'1 good -"or notmn°; , 
89 . I s ave some of my rnone: instearl of spendinf! it all. 
90 . I feel that I have no real frj eYJ.ds . 
0 1. I a.r able to conce11.trrte on m;v work . 
92 . I seldom or never eat too much or too o-"ten . 
93 . I sornet i mes fee l very happy or very sad without lmowin
gwhy . 
94 . I am asha-:i.ed of all my sickness a.71d tronble . 
95 . I seldom or never feel b l ue . 
96 . '''Y :r,:arents sometimes fri .,.hten me . 
97 . I sometimes lose control over myself . 
98 . I seldom or never wis h t' at I were someone else . 
9q . I am very slow in mak i ng u p m;r mind . 
100 . I often gi gg le an 1 Ja ugh without bein~ able to stop . 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
12 . 
13 . 
14 . 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 . 
21. 
22 . 
23 . 
24 . 
25 . 
26 . 
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28 . 
29 . 
30 . 
31. 
32 . 
33. 
34 . 
35 . 
36 . 
37 . 
38 . 
39 . 
40 . 
41. 
42 . 
43 . 
44 . 
45 . 
FORM II - PERSON.\LITY SCALE 
I put off work whenever I c an . 
I always keep my mind on what I a'Tl. doing and sayin,,. . 
I seldom or never bre~k or lose things . 
I am usual l y prompt . 
I sometimes a.ct cowardly . 
I s eldom or n ever get t:ired of study or work. 
I am not a shat1ed of any of my relatives . 
I am easily discouraged . 
I often make up stories and tell lies . 
l seldom or never becor-e upset when I mt scolded for 
a mistake . 
I have plenty of confidence in myself . 
I hate to go to school. 
I fee 1 that I have plenty of chances to be r ea.lly g;oo
d . 
I never regr et things I do even when I do them on the
 spur of the 
moment . 
I feel unhappy and miserable at home . 
I have fun when I am bad in school. 
I sometimes have nithtmares . 
I a'n not ashe.rried of any of my habits . 
Thou ·hts seldom or never keep me awake . 
I feel that I am a lucky ue rson . 
I er .. always gettin[; myself into trouble . 
I feel that I would be hanpier if people would leave 
me a.lone. 
I worry about little things . 
I sometimes feel very wicked and sinful. 
I seldom or never fee 1 that no one loves me . 
I aJ; ab l e to take little troubles without getting ups
et . 
I think I would get better grades if I hod better luc
k. 
I like people who t e 11 me what the:r thint a.bout me. 
I often do thing:s gs.inst my wi 11. 
I am free from the habit o ":' b itinr~ my •'ingernai ls. 
I sometimes ima1c:ine myself to be a very gree.t person.
 
I have bacl friends and com nions . 
I am able to forget unpleasant thin ,s in a ver·J sh.or t 
time. 
I am s eldom or never blamed for the mista_1<:es of o t 1e
rs. 
I sometimes th ink that something terrible is going to 
he.pren. 
I like to tease children e.·1., animals. 
I alwa.; s l·eep my vmrd and promises . 
I never think that :i:. ar _;ood for nottini:;. 
I save sorrie of mymone;r instea- of spend·n,· it all. 
: feel the.t I have no real fr·en,
4 s . 
I am unable to concentra. te on my wor
1'. 
- seldoI'l or never eat too r,uch or too often . 
I always know why I am hapny or sad . 
I al'l unashe_med of all my sic'·nesses or troubles. 
I often fee 1 blue . 
4-6 . My parents sometimes fri 0hten me . 
47 . I sometimes lose control over mys el~ . 
4 • I often wish -1-h t I we.s someone else . 
49 . am very slow· in maldng up my minrl . 
50 . I seldom or never 2·i,;.-le or laugh with.out being 
a. ble to stop . 
51. I find it easy to talk to strangers • 
. 52. I feel l onely onl;y when I run a.lone . 
53 . I am a. ble to re ce" ve a. bad mark or lose 8. t BJn.e w"c thout 
feeling, hurt . 
54. I put off myworJ- a.s long as possible . 
55 . I dislike to find f e.u lt with people . 
56 . I feel jealous e.nd envious of other people . 
57 . 1 would rather fo lla,, than lear1 at a p<?..rty or gam
e . 
5'3 . I a.r always creerful anrl. very friendly . 
50 . I am f r ee from excessive grouchiness. 
61.., . I can lo!J k down from hiL.;h places with out feeling
 dizzy . 
61. I a."1 ver- ce.reful and orderl) about thin,s. 
62. I a,n un ble r,o stanl1 any ·)a.in. 
63 . I a.m a.fr aid of the dar1- and of loud noises . 
64 . I am unaffected when some one looks e.t me when I 
em writ in,o:. 
65 . I often have hea.do.ches . 
66 . I often feel pain a.11 over my body . 
67 . y friends think that 1 am always hanpy and never 
miserable . 
68 . I hate to ~o to parties al'.1d meetinr,s . 
69 . I usually prefer to reao a book than t i meet peo
ple. 
70. I ar:r never a re j d that some one mit- ht be watchin
g me . 
71. I feel at ease when people look at me . 
72 . I feel that I a.c,.,, no·':; as t<,OOd a.s my friends . 
73 . I ahrays feel tired . 
74 . I become upset when I ha. ve to s a:.· s omethin~ in c
lass . 
75 . I a"1 free from dizz;- spelJs . 
76 . I quarrel over gaw s thinkim; only of myself . 
77. I feel very shy in the presence of a teac' er . 
78 . I like to t al.ce part in dis cuss ions . 
79. I ay always kind to playmates and pets . 
80 . I am dislike cl by my classmates and te, chers . 
8 1. I like to be vrlth people rather t
1rnn alone. 
82 . I ani unpopular at school an" at play. 
83 . I am always treated fairl)' at home . 
84. I s ometimes wish I wer e deac
1 • 
85. I ern unable to think arirl speak clearly . 
86 . I am absent minded . 
87 . I am.e.lwa.ys able to keep secrets . 
88 . I 8. always able +;o eat an;y kind of food . 
89 . I a:r a1moyed when people a.sk me questions about m
yself . 
90 . It is he.rd to te.lk irie into do"_n[ thin.__-s. 
91. I am able to take a test without becoming: upset . 
92 . I ar1 easily talked into luyint. unnecessary t-'1ing
s . 
93 . I feel that I must do a thin[ over and over again
 until I do it r; 6ht . 
94 . I get- all mixed up in a contest or a ;ffile . 
95 . I am f r ee from straJ"ge feelin.s that th-ir.;·s are n
ot real . 
96 . I run very ner,~ous . 
97 . I ru-o o.ble to look peon le stra.j, }it in the e,1es . 
98 . I denend on other peorile -; n decidin what to do . 
99 . I ;ften dream that some one has died . 
100. .L make a lot o fu ss a bout little thin.,s . 
APPE:ID IX. I I 
R·-!iSULTS FROM GROUP STUDir.iS 
CUNTROL JROUP 
Positive Positive ---- ------
problems problerr.s 
initial final 
No . measure. measure. Gains Chan6es Change Ratios 
5117 13 12 -1 14 1.07 
1001 ·36 27 1 32 . 88 
1549 52 31 -21 35 .67 
7654 22 22 0 19 . 86 
8888 34 39 5 31 . 91 
5782 37 43 6 23 .62 
1333 22 17 -5 27 1.22 
1133 48 37 -11 31 . 64 
1009 15 6 - 9 15 1.00 
7893 39 35 - 4 35 . 39 
5353 39 45 6 33 . 84 
1313 56 45 -11 27 .48 
4281 35 29 -6 22 . 63 
1623 32 24 -8 32 1.00 
7777 43 37 - 6 35 .77 
1935 19 14 -5 21 1.10 
1649 55 60 5 31 . 56 
9027 21 26 5 32 1.52 
1675 35 35 0 22 . 63 
7778 21 28 7 2::5 1.19 
2567 17 14 -3 15 . 88 
1138 31 21 -10 24 • c:7 
1680 56 48 - 8 49 . 87 
3476 33 30 -3 25 . 75 
8297 31 31 Q 32 1.03 
9999 37 29 -a 18 . 48 
7820 33 34 1 23 .69 
1111 33 43 10 36 1.09 
7842 48 40 - 8 37 .77 
1003 44 62 18 39 . 88 
1537 24 32 8 38 1.58 
,Iee.n 34.23 32.45 -1. 78 28.79 . 872 
11.97 12.49 7.76 b .l .26 
X 2.15 2 .27 l.<:.'± 1.47 . 046 
• 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP 
Positive Positive 
problems problems 
initial final 
No . meastire. meas ure . Gains Changes Chan_e;e -(at ios 
8105 25 31 6 28 1 .12 
5692 17 22 5 19 1.12 
5125 38 51 13 45 1 . 18 
1357 31 44 13 32 1. 03 
1397 26 33 7 29 1.11 
1500 55 59 4 36 . 64 
3469 27 38 11 29 1. 08 
1087 33 35 2 34 1. 03 
2991 37 29 - 8 28 . 76 
2739 3G 34 - 2 25 . 70 
8211 38 28 - ll) 32 . 84 
555 7 27 32 5 23 .S6 
1599 35 26 - 9 20 . 74 
1C69 23 2 6 27 1.18 
3232 32 38 6 38 1.20 
8350 62 54 - d 56 . 90 
4373 49 4 - 5 43 • Scl 
5::557 22 17 - 5 31 1. 4] 
2178 53 54 - 4 2C . 45 
1379 38 44 6 33 .'S7 
1789 8 18 10 20 2 . 5 
2117 41 37 - 4 36 .38 
4567 53 52 -1 37 . 70 
80ll 22 19 - 3 31 1 . 41 
1561 18 29 11 35 1.95 
6783 17 23 6 22 1.3 
7837 21 25 4 3v l.L3 
1234 41 37 - 4 3v .73 
1017 31 27 
_ A 3v .97 
9783 35 47 12 51 1 . 7 
1369 43 50 7 51 1.20 
1001 39 45 6 32 . 32 
4976 18 21 3 13 . 72 
3426 29 28 -1 33 
1.1.-1 
5555 34 37 3 27 
. 60 
1020 15 25 10 23 1.8
7 
1033 26 32 6 
~'"' vG 1.23 
1111 24 28 4 26 
1.08 
2500 30 32 2 40 
7 . 33 
I.e an 32 . 15 34 . 72 2 . 57 62 . 35 1
. 107 
12 . 22 10.76 e . 36 8 . 31 . 39 
X 1. 96 1. 72 1.02 1.33 
. 062 
-
DISCUSSION GROUP 
~)ositive Positive 
problems pr oblems 
initial final 
No . ~easure . T'leasure . Gains Chani;ies Change itatios 
Cfal02 24 31 7 35 1.4-6 
r 103 20 35 15 27 1.35 
IJJ:104 44 36 - 8 34 • 77 
LS106 16 18 2 22 1.37 
GL107 39 38 -1 25 . 64 
Ghl08 31 27 - 4 30 . 97 
ER109 42 33 - 9 31 . 7 4. 
B1110 29 40 11 27 . 93 
CRlll 29 38 9 33 1.14 
dF112 27 31 4 38 1.4 
DD113 20 28 (:j 34 1.7 
hB114 25 26 1 23 . 92 
ES115 52 48 - 4 34 . 65 
AS116 54 54 0 34 . 63 
ir-n11 35 47 12 40 1.14 
DK118 37 39 2 36 . 97 
}1Ell9 27 30 3 37 1. 37 
E Jl20 40 41 1 34 . 85 
l"C l21 36 35 - 1 2 1 . 75 -
X 33 35 . 53 2 . 53 32 . 2 1.04 
10.2 5 8 . 30 6 . 39 5 . 9 .325 
dif" . 2 . 35 1. 9 1.47 1.28 . 074 
-
RELAXATION GROUP 
Posj_tive Positive 
problems problems 
initial final 
No . measure . measure. Gains Changes Change Rat"ios 
550 31 32 1 37 1 . 19 
i64 -19 25 6 29 1.5 
*463 34 35 1 29 .85 
512 60 61 1 42 . 7 
* 52 36 34 - 2 
4= _,) 1 . 19 
444 16 22 6 32 2 . 
114 28 32 4 37 1.3 
;,I( 73 48 41 -7 27 . 56 
* 15 16 13 -3 2
0 1.25 
468 35 39 4 28 . 8 
*"99 34 25 -9 43 1.2
6 
360 56 49 - 7 35 .62 
*101 27 23 - 4 40 1.
47 
172 32 31 -1 40 1 . 25 
X 33 . 71 33 - .71 34 . 85 1.05 
12 . 84 11 . 64 4 . 69 7. . 396 
X 3 . 44 3 . 11 1.26 1.88 .1
1 
*These individuals reported that they were relaxed
 durins experi-
mental period . 
-
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